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Introduction 

As a Church of England school, our Christian vision, mission, motto and values are 

central to all we do. In line with the Church of England’s vision ‘life in all its fullness’  we 

want to encourage everyone to excel and have a sense of personal worth, therefore the 

following message permeates in all we do;  

 

"Whatever you do, work at it with all your heart"  

and celebrate every step towards success that you make. 

Colossians 3: 23 

 

Our school’s Christian values were selected by all stakeholders. We learn about 

honesty, compassion, doing your best, communicating effectively, resilience and 

Koinonia, through the example of Jesus and teachings in the Bible. By offering pupils 

positive encounters with the Christian faith we maintain that we are equipping them to 

be the person God wants them to be.  

 

Collective Worship is therefore central part of the life of our school as it gives us the 

opportunity to come together as a school community to worship and praise God, 

reinforce Christian values and develop the children’ s spiritual, moral, social & cultural 

understanding. It reflects the mission statement and shapes our approach to others 

and to what we do in school 

 

Collective Worship and assemblies are not the same. The school community meets 

together for Collective Worship and there are other times when they assemble 

together for other purposes e.g. sports notices, distribution of certificates. 

Sometimes assembly will follow immediately after collective worship. 

 

 

 

                                     Aughton St. Michael’s C.E. School  

                      Collective Worship Policy 

Achieving all we can to develop fully our hearts and minds. 

Sharing in a loving, caring, Christian community. 

Making sure everyone is valued. 
 



Aims of Collective Worship 

 It is our aim at Aughton St. Michael’s C. E. School is that worship should: 

• reflect the schools’ Trust Deed  

• reinforce the Mission Statement, vision, Christian values and ethos of the school  

• be inclusive, inspiring and invitational ( see Appendix A) 

• offer opportunities to worship and praise God 

• offer opportunities for pupils’ spiritual, moral, social and cultural development  

• enable children to explore and evaluate their own beliefs  

• develop knowledge and understanding of the Christian Faith by learning about 

the significance of Jesus and the Bible;  

• explore ideas about God and a personal relationship with God; 

• to introduce the children to the traditions of the Anglican Church including the 

major seasons, festivals and saints days; 

• enable pupils to encounter the vocabulary of worship 

• allow children to encounter worship and prayer as part of the natural rhythm of 

the day providing opportunities to experience quiet and stillness; 

• encourage a sense of responsibility towards other people and the environment 

and our local, national and international community; 

• allow children to participate and respond, through active involvement in the 

planning, leading, presentation and evaluation of worship; 

• offer opportunities to share worship with parents, governors and members of 

the local community  

• show how Christian values relate to Other Faiths 

 

Legal Requirements 

Requirements of the 1988 Education Reform Act:  

• There must be a daily act of collective worship for all pupils.  

• The character of the worship must be in accordance with the original foundation 

and trust deed.  

• Collective Worship makes a significant contribution to the ethos of the school 

and the spiritual, moral, social and cultural development of the school.  

• Responsibility for arranging collective worship rests with the Head Teacher 

after consultation with the Governing Body and the Vicar.  

• Acts of worship are Christian in character reflecting the traditions of Christian 

belief, and have regard for the age, aptitude and family background of pupils 

recognising the vulnerability of children.  

• Parents retain the right to withdraw their children from collective worship.(This 

should be in writing).  

• Schools must make adequate provision for pupils who are withdrawn.  

• Collective worship is not ‘curriculum time’, and does not constitute religious 

education, but it ought to enhance it. 

 

 

 



At Aughton St Michael’s , Collective Worship is based on the belief that our school has 

a Church of England foundation and that we will promote Christian values within the 

school as exemplified by the life and teaching of Jesus Christ. It also makes a unique 

contribution to the aims and ethos of the school, and therefore to the Christian 

education we provide.  

 

Worship permeates everything we do as Jesus Christ is central to our faith. Parents 

are made aware that the school is a Church of England school and as such Collective 

Worship is based upon the foundations and principles of the Anglican tradition. The 

Christian ethos and foundation of the school are made aware to staff through adverts 

for jobs and on their appointment. We endeavour to send all staff on specific training 

provided by the Diocese for all new to teaching in a Church of England School (budget 

allowing). We promote the development of our School leader through Diocesan 

leadership training which we believe is good succession planning. 

 

We can reassure parents that our school exerts no pressure on children to become 

worshipping Christians or to take part in any activity that will compromise their own 

family faith or lack of faith, indeed parents have the legal right to withdraw their 

children from worship. The spiritual, social, cultural and moral welfare of all pupils 

whatever their background is of prime concern to us as a school. However, Christian 

values underpin our ethos and teaching. They are reflected in the cycle of themes on 

which our daily acts of worship are based 

 

Ingredients for Effective Worship: (note ones in bold are non-negotiables) 

• The Bible as a source for inspiration & learning  

• Reading passages from the Bible  

• Re-telling Bible stories  

• Christian symbols, including candles  

• Visual focus for prayer & reflection  

• Observation of the religious cycle of the Christian Year e.g. Advent, 

Christmas, Easter  

• Observe Saints Days & Holy Days  

• Recognition of other key Christian festivals e.g. Pentecost 

• Opportunity for prayer & reflection  

• Lord’s Prayer, School Prayer & Grace  

• Meditation & Silence  

• Christian responses & greetings  

• Stories  

• Music for worship, from a variety of traditions  

• Singing Hymns (traditional) & Songs  

• Poetry, art, video clips, slide presentations  

• Drama & role play  

• Topical issues  

• Outside visitors e.g. Rev Andrew, 

 



Planning  

Our acts of worship are carefully planned to ensure a balance between content and 

experience. Leaders, including the children, plan the content and activities included in 

Worship according to what is most appropriate to the season/theme, and the ages, 

aptitudes and the backgrounds of the pupils. Throughout their time at our school children 

will encounter a wide variety of activities such as drama and roleplay alongside traditional 

elements of worship such as prayer and song. Prayer is a vital part of our worship. It is 

introduced with a form of words that invites but does not coerce pupils to participate. 

Our prayers are addressed to Jesus and God reflecting the traditions and practices of 

the Church of England. 

 

Evaluation  

Evaluation is an integral part of the process to improve the quality of worship. Worship 

can be evaluated by those leading worship, other staff, pupils for whom the worship is 

intended, parents  and the governing body 

 

Monitoring  

The foundation governors have a key role in this. The following areas should be monitored 

regularly:  

• The centrality of worship in the life of the school; 

• Clear Policy agreed by Governors;  

• Agreed Policy is implemented; 

• All staff are aware of the legal requirements for church schools;  

• Worship takes place daily;  

• School’s Trust deed is upheld;  

• Appointed staff are prepared to support the Christian ethos of the school;  

• Themes are well balanced throughout the year;  

• Links with the local parish & community;  

• Finances are available to develop worship;  

• Resources are available to support worship;  

• Reporting back to Governors should be done regularly. 

 

Organisation  

Collective worship takes place in the school hall, classrooms and on occasion in St 

Michael’s Church. We follow the seasons of the Church year and within this significant 

festivals and other special days are observed. These always include Harvest, Christmas, 

Ash Wednesday, Easter and Pentecost. Whenever worship takes place it is planned to 

promote thinking beyond the time given to worship itself. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Every half term, the worship lead, produces a worship timetable for staff. We have an 

agreed programme for the format of the Collective Worship for each day of the week: 

Monday: 8:50-am – 9.15am  Whole school Collective Worship led by SLT 

Tuesday: 8:50-am – 9.15am  Whole School Praise led by staff 

Wednesday: 8:50-am – 9.15am  Class worship including opportunities for child-led worship 

e.g. worship teams. 

Thursday : 8:50-am – 9.15am  Whole school worship led by the Reverend Andrew  

Friday: 8:50-am – 9.15am. Whole school worship. We then follow with an assembly 

celebrating ‘good work and achievements’ of the children. Parents are invited to attend 

and this is advertised through our newsletter. 

 

Every Half Term 

Every half term the children are given the job of ‘Worship Leaders.’ This means they 

may be invited to do things such as; 

• Set up alter table  

• Light the candle 

• Pick a hymn to sing.  

• Lead the greeting 

• Lead the prayer (school one, one provided in worship resources or their own) 

• Lead the reflection 

• Support the retelling of Bible stories 

During the last week of every half term, Worship Leaders from each class take turns to 

lead their class worship. The parents of the children involved in leading the worship are 

invited to attend. This means that at some point throughout the year, every child is given 

the opportunity to plan and deliver worship. 

 

Worship is continued during the day when all children say ‘grace’ at the beginning of lunch 

in their classrooms, and all classes join in a prayer at the end of the school day before 

going home. 

 

Special Services 

Harvest Service We hold a special Harvest in Church During Autumn 1, which is led by 

the pupils of Year 5 accompanied by whole school singing. All children attend this Church 

service and parents are also invited. After the service, the produce donated is taken to 

a local food bank.  

Nativity This is an important act of worship which is organised by the Infant children 

and their teachers in December each year. Parents are invited to attend. 

Christmas Service this is led by the pupils in Year 3 and Year 4 accompanied by whole 

school singing. All children attend this Church service and parents are also invited. 

Easter Service This is organised by the staff and children in Years 1 and 2 accompanied 

by whole school singing. All children attend this Church service and parents are also 

invited.  

End of Year Service Each year, the children from Year 6 attend the ‘Leavers’ Service’ 

at Liverpool Cathedral for all those children who are leaving Church of England Primary 

Schools in the Liverpool Diocese. 



Delivery 

Worship has a variety of leaders from both within school and from the local Church 

Community. Children are also given opportunities to lead worship throughout the year. 

Visitors are welcome to lead collective worship from time to time and are given guidance 

on the structure of our worship (Appendix B) and worship policy. Leaders from faiths 

within the area help us to increase the pupils’ awareness, promote British Values of 

respect and tolerance. 

 

Each half term we have a theme for the Collective Worship which focuses on our school 

values, festivals and Saint days. A focus table with a Bible, cross and candle is set up at 

the front of the hall and in classrooms during class worship. The colour of the cloth on 

the table relates to the season of the Church’s year. 

 

Music  

Music is used at the beginning and end of each Act of Worship to help create the 

appropriate atmosphere for the Service. Singing is an important part of worship and a 

variety of songs are used to enhance the children’s’ worship. Hymns/songs are sung at 

some point during every Act of Worship,  

 

Main Teaching/Worship Theme  

The person leading the worship will usually tell a story, or illustrate the main idea of the 

theme for the day. Children often take part in the worship answering questions, 

performing parts assigned to them or leading prayers. Visual aids are often used to 

enhance the meaning of the story or idea, or as a focus for the children’s attention. 

Effective use of ICT is used in the Hall enabling film clips and Power Point to be used. 

We aim to make the worship relevant and child centred.  

 

Reflection and Prayer  

There will be some time given in each type of worship for the children to reflect 

quietly on what has been presented, and to pray and to make a personal response. We 

need to give the children (and members of the school family) opportunities to explore, 

encounter and experience prayer. These can range from traditional to creative. Some 

types of prayer are more suited to whole school Collective Worship whilst others may 

be better in the more intimate settings of classrooms or prayer spaces. Reflection 

areas are a focal point in every classroom and these are linked to a particular Christian 

value each half term. All children and adults are able to access these and provide 

opportunities for spiritual, moral, social and cultural development. 

 

School Prayer 

Dear Lord, 

We remember that you made us and love us, 

Thank you for everyone who works in our school. 

Help us to care for our world and those around us. 

Help us to always do our best. 

Amen 
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Appendix B 

 

Strucure of Class Worship 
 
Welcome  (Candle) 

• As children enter class worship have a hymn playing that the children 

have been learning in ‘Praise’ 

• In front of everyone, set up the alter table and ensure children know 

what each item represents.  

Bible represents the Father, Candle represnts the Holy Spirit and the 

Cross represnts the Son. The Ribbon represents the colour of the Church 

Calendar year.  

• Greetings and lighting of the candle 

 
 

Learning  (Windows)  and Reflecting (Mirrors) 

• Introduce the theme and link it to their own experience 

• Use a Bible or other reading/story (be imaginative) 

• Explore the message through questioning /explanation 

• Prayer and/or reflection time (period of silence)  

 

Responding (Doors) 

• Dismissal ( A thought/ message to take into the rest of the day) 

• Music on exit 

 

 
 


